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EMBRACING DIFFERENCE
This past month there have been
many incidents around that world that
remind us of the complex nature of
human relations and how easy it is to
be afraid of people we don't know.
The question then is how do we deal
with our fear as people of faith? How
do we embrace our differences
instead of using them to fight one
another?
In this area there is no doubt that as
followers of Jesus we are called to not
take the easy path, but to forge new
paths that lead to connection and
understanding. We are all afraid of
what we do not know, but if all people
are God's children, then we are called
to understanding and love for one
another, no matter whether we go to
church, practice our faith on a trail up
the North Shore or follow a different
path all together. Jesus spent much
of his time on Earth with those who
were on the margins of life, who lived
differently, from what was perceived
as the "norm". He knew that to truly
bring about peace and God's kingdom
we would need to start by loving one
another and building communities.
That means embracing our
differences instead of being afraid of
them! Easy to write, not always so
easy to do because that fear is on
both sides of any meeting. Think

about that the next time you are
unsure or afraid of interacting with a
person or group who is very different
from yourself - they too are probably
feeling the same way!!!!! When we
take the time to understand one
another or even to realize that we all
have the same feelings we can more
easily come together. When we come
together, we find our similarities and
learn from our differences.
Just think - if we all had the same
spiritual gifts how would we get
everything done God wants us to
do? There would be no music if we
were all pastors, no mission work if
we were all administrators, no
moments of inspiration or deep joy if
we forget about faith’s mystery. Our
differences make us each unique and
make our faith community stronger,
more loving, and more giving.
I think of all of the people I know who
create through sewing, quilting,
woodwork, art, writing, cooking, etc. If
those creators didn't constantly use
difference colors, fibers, ingredients,
whatever, each creation would be
much the same as the one
before. God used different
ingredients for each one of us and
look how colorful, unique and gift-filled
we are!!!
Embracing our differences, embracing

different lenses through which life is
viewed, is what we are called to
do. God's kingdom is in the making
and each time we embrace our
differences and welcome those who
we don't yet fully know or understand,
we move that much closer to making
that kingdom a reality.
So, I invite you to do something this
month to embrace the differences
around you - talk to a neighbor you
have been avoiding, attend an event
of an ethnic group you want to
understand further, attend events to
support your passion: whatever you
can find. Embracing our diversity is
embracing God more fully and it
helps us to understand not only our
world but ourselves better. Praise
God for the blessings of our
differences.
~ Pastor Laurie
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UPCOMING WORSHIP & EVENTS

September
Worship Schedule
Sunday, September 3rd
Holy Communion
“I Am Who I Am”
Psalm 14:1-7
Exodus 3:1-15
Sunday, September 10th
Kids Quest Resumes
“Wake-up Call”
Psalm 149
Romans 13:8-14
Sunday, September 17th
“Practicing Forgiveness”
Romans 14:1-19
Matthew 18:21-35
Sunday, September 24th
Mission Week
“Being Fed by God”
Romans 12:9-18
Exodus 16:2-15

Like us on Facebook!
www.facebook.com
hopeumcduluth
Office Hours
Monday~ Friday
9:00 am ~ 2:00 pm

Events and Small Groups
Men’s Breakfast: Wednesdays, 8:00 am, Mt. Royal Caribou Coffee.
Worship at Pines III: Pastor Laurie Boche will host a worship service
at Pines III on Tuesday, September 5 at 2:00 p.m. Cynthia CoffinLangdon will host worship on Sunday, September 17 at 2:00 pm.
October Newsletter Deadline: Thursday, September 21st.
Hope’s prayer group usually meets on the 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the
month and we are always delighted to have more "prayer power!" (The
more the prayerier!) In addition to praying through the Upper Room prayer
requests, we pray for those in our circles of influence, our church family, and
beyond.
Page Turners will meet on September 13th at 10:00 a.m. in the Mathison
Room. The book is “Looking for Me” by Beth Hoffman. The book for
October is: “Good Night, Mr. Wodehouse” by Faith Sullivan. New members
welcome. Contact Anna Allison at 724-5715.
Thank you to everyone who brought flowers in August!
First Wednesday Worship will resume in October. This is a time out from
the business of your week to worship in a relaxed 30-minute service followed
by a meal in the Fellowship Hall. Worship is at 5:30p and meal is at 6:00p.
Everyone is invited.
The office will be closed on Monday, September 4 for Labor Day.

Check out Pastor Laurie’s blog
for other articles like this one!
http://pastorboche.
blogspot.com

Check out our website at:
HopeMethodistChurch.com

Thought for the month from the Hope Prayer Group:
Faith is not the belief that God will do what you want.
It is the belief that God will do what is right.
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HOSPITALITY/TEAMS

Administrative Council

During the Ad Council meeting in August there were many
issued discussed:
 Hope for the Future updates were discussed with a presentation on Sunday, August 20th, by Rob West. What has
been completed and purchased in the past year and how
we will continue moving forward for the next two years was
also discussed. Hopefully a retreat regarding the next
couple of years will be planned this fall. Thank you all for
your ideas and contributions. And a special thank you to a
Rob West, Pete Bergman and Geoff Popham for all your
dedication.
 Lester Park UMC has agreed to meet with congregations
interested in merging with them. Hope will meet with them
on September 14th to hear their story and find out how we
can best support and partner with Lester Park during this
time.
 Check out the newly constructed Communion Table and
Baptismal font that Dean Beeman constructed from the
wood taken out of the sanctuary!
 A shout out to all who helped make “Bring A Friend to
Church” Sunday a success. It was great to have so many
visitors! Also, a special thanks to Anita Rixe for the yummy
luncheon. Her roast beef sandwich recipe can be found in
the HUMC cookbook.

Finance

DIDJA KNOW that on Sunday, August 20th, those
folks who stayed after worship had a couple of treats to
enjoy? First, we had really great pies to choose from
and enjoy with coffee. Second, we heard Rob West
lead a presentation in which we heard about the first
year of our HOPE FOR THE FUTURE event. We
heard about how our sanctuary has been remodeled,
how we are moving ahead with some exciting work as
a congregation, and how our worship committee is
considering ways to make our worship experiences
even more meaningful. And we heard that was all
accomplished without incurring any debt! We indeed
are fortunate to have such tremendous support from
our members and friends!
And as fall approaches we again will consider our
support and commitment to the work of our church.
Our ANNUAL STEWARDSHIP CAMPAIGN will
begin in early October. While the HOPE FOR THE
FUTURE efforts focused on specific and shorter term
issues, the Annual Stewardship Campaign deals
with our every day, on going efforts to serve and
please God. We will all be asked to renew and expand
our commitments to the greatest extent possible.
Commitment Sunday, the day we bring our pledges to
church, will be October 29th. HOPEfully we will enjoy
the same strong commitment we have seen in years
past. We are blessed! Keep the faith!

 Discussion was also held regarding the parking lot - who
can park their car in it and where to park. There will be a
policy drawn up before UMD classes begin and we will be
very diligent in following the postings.

For your Finance Team
Pete Bergman, Chair

Hope, Faith & Love,
Robyn Christianson, Ad Council Chair

Hospitality

Please help us keep providing treats and coffee for the
fellowship time after worship. The Hospitality team
makes the coffee, so you just need to serve it.

COFFEE TIME
The trial run of having coffee in the Mathison Room before
service seemed to be popular and we would like to offer it
again. It will be a simpler version this time: make a few air-pots
of regular and decaf coffee in the kitchen system, bring it
upstairs and set things up ½ hour before service. After service
begins, tidy up the room and take pots back to the kitchen. It
can happen if folks help staff it. If you will help with this,
contact Sue Beeman (348-2406) or Sally Herstad (340-9101).
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A HUGE THANK YOU to Dick Scheibe
for providing Sunday morning treats!
We also share them with UNS, UCM,
and Aftenro.
THANK YOU to Nancy Sivertson, and all our Sunday
morning volunteers! Please sign up to help on a
Sunday in September.

MISSIONS

MISSION WEEK 2017
This fall Hope will celebrate its mission and outreach work with a Mission Week! As this faith community continues to
become a mission church, we want to celebrate this sacred work and experience new adventures in serving. During
Mission Week, September 23-October 1, will give everyone a chance to be part of the fun of missions as well as helping
out groups in our community. Here’s the schedule of Mission Week events:
Saturday, September 23rd
50 cent, Book and Bake Sale at Hope 9a-2p
Help is needed for cashiers, helpers and clean-up on sale day. Set up is Friday and lots of help is needed then as well
Sunday, September 24th
Mission Sunday
During 10a worship we will host a speaker from a local non-profit organization, celebrating Hope’s mission work
Monday, September 25th
UCM Dinner
Prepare and serve dinner for United Campus Ministry in FH at 5:00 p.m. and meet the UMD students
Tuesday, September 26th
Hope Outside Clean-up
Join other Hope members and friends to clean up the piles of brush and branches and transport to WLSSD
Thursday, September 28th
CHUM Dinner
Prepare CHUM dinner during the day and/or serve dinner at drop-in center at 5p, clean-up at Hope following
Saturday. September 30th
Mission Summit
Attend the MN Annual Conference Mission Summit being held at First UMC, Duluth
Sunday, October 1st
Sorting Donations
After worship we will sort donations of winter wear for Damiano so it can be transported to the center
There are many opportunities to connect and to learn more about mission opportunities. Sign-up sheets for these events
will be available in the Narthex. You can also email the church to sign up.

SEPTEMBER MISSIONS

50 Cent Sale & Book Sale, Bake Sale

September means Fall and Fall means chilly weather
is upon us! Hope UMC will collect gently used coats,
hats, mittens, sweaters, and scarves for the Damiano
Center. Coats can be hung on the far left section of
the coat rack in the Narthex. All other items can be
placed in the box under that rack! Last day to donate
is October 1st. Let's help keep Duluthians warm!

United Campus Ministry and Hope are joining together for a day
of fundraising and fun! The date has been set for the annual 50
Cent, Book & Bake Sale – Saturday, September 23rd from 92pm. There’s still time to go through your things and books
and put a box together for the sale! Drop it off at church
anytime. Also, please sign up at church to help set up on the
Friday before the sale or cashier the day of the sale.

And remember, we are still collecting glossy paper to
help UMCOR with water projects around the world.
Please drop off your ads and shiny paper under the
name tag tables in the Narthex. Thank you!

This sale brings together the community and UMD students and
provides quality items that are no longer being used to find new
homes where they will be utilized. It also raises much needed
funds to continue the campus ministry in Duluth.

Heifer Project
Thank you everyone for your gifts. Out total giving so
far this year is $731.56! Pete the Pig thanks you.

The bake sale proceeds will stay here at Hope to help us continue God’s work. We do ask for baked goods that can be sold
for this sale. Please contact Bev Merritt if you would like to bake
something yummy. Pickles,
jelly, jams, breads, cakes,
scones, muffins...you name it!
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HOPE ACTIVITIES

WIRED WORD
Rev. Joan Goebel, retired
UMC clergy, will continue to
facilitate a Sunday morning
class using The Wired
Word, a United Methodist
communication.
The Wired Word starts with a news article from the week; and
then offers scriptures and questions to help a class confront
the news with our faith. Each class is self contained, so you
are welcome to come to those you have time for.
The class will meet every Sunday at 11:10 am after worship in
the Mathison Room. Feel free to get a cup of coffee and
snack before we start.
If you let her know you hope to attend, she can e-mail you a
copy of the news article on Fridays. Joan's cell phone is 715381-3819 and her e-mail is retiredpastors@centurytel.net.

EVENING “WIRED WORD” OPPORTUNITY
Have you wanted to learn more about how to look at what’s
going on in the world through the lens of faith but can’t make
the Wired Word time on Sunday mornings? Well, now you
have another opportunity! Beginning Monday, September 11 th
there will be a second Wired Word discussion from 6-7:00
p.m. This discussion is open to anyone interested in learning
more about issues through the lens of faith, and it’s a great
way to have discussion and fellowship as confirmation and
youth meet. If you are interested in receiving the Wired Word
email ahead of the Monday discussions, please contact the
church office.

The Hope Garden
Workdays will continue on Tuesdays at 9:00 am for the
month of September. Still looking for a volunteer/s to dig
out (on your time schedule) the two dead Sand Cherry
shrubs in front. More roof shingles needed – they will
be placed under the rocks along the gravel path to help
with weed control.
Clearing space for the
butterfly garden is
ongoing.
Contact Sue Beeman
at 728-2406.

GOLDEN TEA SEPTEMBER 7th
As we make our way into autumn we will begin with a
time of fellowship and fun with this year’s Golden
Tea. The tea will be held on Thursday, September 7th
at 2:00 p.m. here at Hope and all who are 80 and over
(and spouses!) are invited to attend this event with Pastor Laurie and CYF Director Katrina.
Please RSVP to the
church office (7242266) by Tuesday,
September 5th.
If you need
transportation please
let us know!

Hope Quilters
Hope Quilters will meet on Thursday Sept. 28th at 9:30
am in Fellowship Hall. Bring your sewing machine and a
bag lunch.

Evening Book Club
The Evening Book Club usually meets on the
3rd Tuesday of the month at Hope, 6:30pm.
Please join us for some great reads!

For anyone that sews,
we need your small, throw
away fabric scraps, trims.
These will be used to fill
pillow cases in making
beds for the animal shelter.
Contact Sue Beeman
at 728-2406.

September: Midnight in the Garden of
Good and Evil by John Berendt
October: Cutting for Stone by
Abraham Verghese
November: Lucky You by Carl Hiaasen
All are welcome!

Happy sewing!
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

YOUTH NEWS

Kid’s Korner

Happy September, everyone! We have a busy fall coming up,
and I would like to highlight a few things happening in September
and the beginning of October. You can find more information
about all these events and more in the Fall Opportunities
Brochure that you will be receiving in a few weeks. Please let
me know if you have any questions, concerns, or ideas!
Youth Group:
Youth group will
begin on Monday,
September 11th,
and meet on the
second and
fourth Mondays
of the month. It
would be great if the confirmation students and the youth group
participants could start as a group by enjoying a meal (the UCM
dinners) together on the second Monday of every month. We
will meet from 6-7pm, and the fourth Monday of every month will
be the opportunity for the confirmation participants to still be
involved in youth group.
Parents and Pals Playtime: Starting during the first week in
October, we will be hosting a playtime for parents and toddlers in
our fellowship hall. These events will be offered on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays from 9:30-11:30am. We hope to provide
coffee and possibly treats for the parents. We are looking for
people to volunteer to make
coffee/treats and be here
during that timeframe to talk
with parents and supervise.
I will be here during those
times, but it would be great
to have others here as
well. Please let me know if
you are interested. Thank
you!

Here we are starting September and Kids' Quest is
ready to start another school year session. We
begin our year with an enrollment of 5 students and
whoever else would like to join us. Each one of
these young people is so very important to us and
we love them. More than that, they are loved by
God and are very important to Him.
Our line up of teachers is ready and willing to start a
new year. Our teaching team this year consists of
Lori Amundson, Sandy Johnson, Suzanne Kelley,
Linda Rolland, Anita Rixe, and Sara Schutt. We are
excited to continue to share God's love and special
lessons from the Bible with our dear young people.

We covet your prayers. Our curriculum is again the
Deep Blue series from Cokesbury. We are making a
slight change in that we will use lessons written for
the early elementary age group. Since our
enrollment is younger we will try to have the lessons
easier to understand for them. We will again be
working on Bible verses. Our lessons for September
will focus on Old Testament stories of Hannah, God
calling Samuel, Samuel anointing Saul and Samuel,
and anointing David.
We would encourage our children to bring friends
with them to Kids' Quest. Friends are welcome any
time. We would love to share our time with them.
Upcoming special dates:
September 10 - first day of class for 2017-2018
December 10 - bake sale
December 10 - Christmas program practice
December 17 - Christmas program

God Bless,
Katrina Hagemeyer, CYF Director
katrina.r.hagemeyer@gmail.com (218)260-1896

Blessings,
~Anita
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CHURCH CALENDAR

September 2017
Sun

3

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

8

9

16

4

5

6

7

10:00 am Worship
11:10 am Wired Word
11:15 am Music & Worship
3:00 pm Grace Korean

Office Closed
Labor Day

10:00 am Garden
10:30 am Staff Mtg.
2:00 pm Pines
Worship

8:00 am Men’s Breakfast
(Caribou Coffee)
3-6 pm CSA
6:30 pm Choir
7:00 pm Alanon

9-2pm Painters
2:00 pm Golden
Tea

10

11

12

13

14

15

10:00 am Worship
Kids Quest begins
11:10 am Wired Word
11:15 am Trustees Mtg.
11:15 am Finance Mtg.
3:00 pm Grace Korean

5:00 pm UCM
Dinner
6:00 pm Youth
Group
6:00 pm
Confirmation
6:00 pm Wired
Word

10:00 am Garden
10:30 am Staff Mtg.
4 pm Mission Mtg.

8:00 am Men’s Breakfast
(Caribou Coffee)
10:00 am Page Turners
3-6 pm CSA
5:00 pm Prayer Group
6:00 pm Page Flippers
6:30 pm Choir
7:00 pm Alanon

9-2pm Painters
12:00 pm Yoga
6:30 pm Qigong
7:00 pm UNS Board
Mtg.

6:30 pm
Prayer & Music
Service

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

10:00 am Worship
11:10 am Wired Word
2:00 pm Pines Worship
3:00 pm Grace Korean

5:00 pm UCM
Dinner
6:00 pm
Confirmation
6:00 pm Wired
Word

10:00 am Garden
10:30 am Staff Mtg.
5:00 pm UCM Mtg.
6:30 pm Book Club

8:00 am Men’s Breakfast
(Caribou Coffee)
3-6 pm CSA
5:00 pm Ad Council
6:30 pm Choir
7:00 pm Alanon

9-2pm Painters
12:00 pm Yoga
6:30 pm Qigong

Sale set up
All Day

50 cent Sale
Bake Sale
Book Sale
9-2pm

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

10:00 am Worship
Mission Sunday
11:15 am SPRC
11:10 am Wired Word
3:00 pm Grace Korean

5:00 pm UCM
Dinner Hope
providing meal
6:00 pm Youth
Group
6:00 pm Wired
Word

10:00 am Garden
Hope Clean up
10:30 am Staff Mtg.
6:00 pm PEO Mtg.

8:00 am Men’s Breakfast
(Caribou Coffee)
3-6 pm CSA
5:00 pm Prayer Group
6:30 pm Choir
7:00 pm Alanon

9-2pm Painters
9:30 am Hope
Quilters
12:00 pm Yoga
5:00 pm CHUM
Dinner
6:30 pm Qigong
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Newsletter
Deadline

9- 3:30 pm
Mission
Summitt
@FUMC
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Phone: 218-724-2266
Email: office@hopeumcmn.org
Office Hours:
Mon, ~ Fri, ~ 9:00am - 2:00pm

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

With God’s grace, we care for the soul for a lifetime and beyond.

Members and Friends in our Hearts...
Diamond Willow-Proctor: Rilla Karki
Benedictine: Margaret Kline
Key Stone Bluffs: Ralph & Marge Anderson, Bette Nord, Shirley Swapinski, Pat Eng
Aftenro: Lois Newman

Hold in Prayer…
Margaret Kline
Lois Newman
Lois Newell

Pat Eng
Rilla Karki
Doug Tripp
Jenny Pattison-Lundeen
Shirley Swapinski
Bette Nord
Catharine Larsen

Memorials
In memory of Roger De Byle: Given By Rob & Mary West

WORD SEARCH

CONFIRMATION BEGINS!

Page Flippers Book Club

11th

On Monday, September
the confirmation class of 2018
will begin their time together. The classes will be from 6-730p
on three Mondays a month, with learning, worship and
fun. This confirmation class will also have opportunities to
help with mission projects, attend worship at Hope and other
churches for comparison and getting to know the Hope
congregation! Pastor Laurie will lead confirmation with the
help of CYF Director Katrina. If you have a youth 6th grade or
older who would like to be part of this amazing time, please let
Pastor Laurie know.

Word Search
Administrative
Books
Flowers

Youth
Calendar
Coffee
Garden

September
Confirmation
Difference
Golden

Page flippers is a book club for children and youth. We
will be meeting from 6-7pm on Wednesday, September
13th to kick-off our fall meeting schedule. The older
children and youth will be discussing "The War That
Saved My Life" by Kimberly Brubaker Bradley.
Younger children will be reading
picture books and doing a
related activity. Please join us!
This event is open to the public,
so come and invite your friends!

Stewardship
Embracing
Flippers
Heifer
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Turners
Hospitality
Missions
Pines

Wired
Prayer
Quest
Sale

MORE OPPORTUNITIES

MUSIC NEWS
Hope Choir resumes Wednesday, August 30, at 6:00 pm for our
kick-off choir pot blessing meal in the fellowship hall with practice
upstairs in the sanctuary afterwards!
The Hope choir is an enthusiastic, fun choir and
we LOVE new members!
No experience
necessary—just a
willingness to sing! We
are blessed with four
section leaders that are music students from UMD, which adds to
the energy and fun we have, as well as use of their tremendous
talents.
The choir presently sings the first and second Sundays of the
month and for special holiday services. Our practices are on
Wednesday nights at 6:30 pm to no later than 8:00 pm and on the
Sunday mornings that we sing, 9:15 am before the 10:00 am
Sunday service. We take the summer off.
As Hope’s choir director and music director, I am very proud of the
Hope choir as they have hearts of gold and love to praise the Lord
in song.
Any questions? Feel free to email me:
Liz@Raihala.net
or call me at
525-2379.
Blessings,
Liz Raihala

Friday Evening Prayer & Music
Service
September 15, 6:30 p.m.
The Highest Praise is to Echo
the Heart of God. We do this
monthly by hosting an opportunity
for you to pray with us through
music. The Bible admonishes us
not to be anxious about anything,
but in everything by prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let our requests be made known to
God. The next Pray Through Music session will be
held at Hope September 15 at 6:30 pm.
Join us, Kevin & Liz Raihala

Volunteers Needed for Hope’s
Music Department
Have we got something great for you!
You can enjoy being part of the music group, spend
time with really nice people, feel good when you
leave, learn skills without any effort and it doesn’t
even cost admission! You will not be asked to sing,
play an instrument or stand in front of a group of
people. We are looking for someone that can read,
press a button and loves God. This person is
needed to advance the overheads projected on the
sanctuary TV monitors during the Sunday Service.
Call now! We only have three Sundays a month left
to fill! Kevin Raihala ☆ 218.428.4042
Life is Short.
Pray Hard.
Blessings,
Kevin

HOPE STAFF
Pastor: Laurie Boche, pastor@hopeumcmn.org
CYF Director: Katrina Hagemeyer, Katrina.r.hagemeyer@gmail.com
Church Office: Cynthia Coffin-Langdon, office@hopeumcmn.org
Music Director: Elizabeth Raihala , liz@raihala.net
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Custodian: Matt Johnson
Accompanist: Diane Nast
Kid’s Quest: Anita Rixe
Church Office: Jennifer Amy-Dressler

